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Zinc oxysulfide, Zn(O,S), films grown by atomic layer deposition were incorporated with

aluminum to adjust the carrier concentration. The electron carrier concentration increased up to

one order of magnitude from 1019 to 1020 cm�3 with aluminum incorporation and sulfur content in

the range of 0 � S/(ZnþAl) � 0.16. However, the carrier concentration decreased by five orders of

magnitude from 1019 to 1014 cm�3 for S/(ZnþAl) ¼ 0.34 and decreased even further when

S/(ZnþAl) > 0.34. Such tunable electrical properties are potentially useful for graded buffer layers

in thin-film photovoltaic applications. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4901899]

Zinc oxysulfide, Zn(O,S), has recently been demon-

strated as a promising n-type material partner for various p-

type absorber materials, such as Cu(In,Ga)(S,Se)2 (CIGS),1,2

Cu2ZnSn(Se,S)4 (CZTS),3–5 and SnS.6–9 Compared to the

conventional toxic CdS buffer material for CIGS and CZTS

solar cells, Zn(O,S) is composed of earth-abundant and non-

toxic elements. This ternary n-type buffer material also has

the advantage of having the ability to adjust the band align-

ment through fine tuning of the stoichiometry, which is

easily achieved by atomic layer deposition (ALD) through

varying the precursor pulse ratios.10–12 Increasing the sulfur

content in Zn(O,S) raises the conduction band energy, which

is critical in adjusting the conduction band offset (CBO) at

the buffer/absorber interface to optimize the solar cell device

performance,13 as illustrated for SnS/Zn(O,S) heterojunc-

tions in Fig. S1 (see Ref. 14). If the conduction band energy

of the buffer layer is too low compared to that of the

absorber layer, the negative CBO will induce recombination

at the buffer/absorber interface via defects (Fig. S1(a)).15 If

the conduction band energy of the buffer layer is too high

compared to that of the absorber layer, the positive CBO at

the buffer/absorber interface creates a barrier that prevents

electrons from flowing across the junction towards the trans-

parent conducting oxide (TCO) layer (Fig. S1(b)).

In addition to fine tuning of the band alignment through

varying the stoichiometry of Zn(O,S), tuning of the electrical

properties of Zn(O,S) can significantly influence the solar

cell device performance. In recent studies16 of SnS-based

solar cells, during the process of optimizing the Zn(O,S) stoi-

chiometry, the oxygen content of Zn(O,S) was increased to

lower the CBO at the SnS/Zn(O,S) interface. However, this

resulted in ohmic behavior of the solar cell device due to the

increased conductivity of Zn(O,S). The rectifying behavior

of SnS-based solar cells was recovered and higher efficien-

cies were achieved through nitrogen doping of the Zn(O,S)

buffer layer, which reduced the electron carrier concentration

of Zn(O,S).16 Reduction in electron carrier concentration of

Zn(O,S) can also be achieved through post-deposition

annealing in oxygen, and the extent of carrier density reduc-

tion can be varied depending on the annealing temperature

and the sulfur content in Zn(O,S).17

Although it has been demonstrated that low electron car-

rier concentration of Zn(O,S) can improve SnS-based solar

cells, this can increase contact resistance with the TCO layer

by adding series resistance to the solar cell, which reduces

the short-circuit current density (JSC). While a low carrier

concentration of Zn(O,S) can be beneficial for the portion of

the buffer layer closer to the absorber layer to reduce possi-

ble recombination occurring at the absorber/buffer interface,

a high carrier concentration of Zn(O,S) can be beneficial for

the portion of the buffer layer closer to the TCO layer to

reduce contact resistance. Aluminum is a well known dopant

for increasing the electron carrier concentration of ZnO for

TCO applications.18,19 In this study, we report that the elec-

tron carrier concentration of ALD Zn(O,S) can be either

increased or decreased by modifying the stoichiometry of the

film with aluminum incorporation, which is potentially

useful for graded buffer layers in thin-film solar cell

applications.

A custom-built hot-wall ALD reactor was used to grow

Zn(O,S) and Al-incorporated Zn(O,S) films. Films were

grown at a deposition temperature of 120 �C in closed valve

mode. The precursors used were diethylzinc (DEZ,

Zn(C2H5)2), deionized H2O, a gas mixture of 4% H2S in N2,

and trimethylaluminum (TMA, Al(CH3)3) for the zinc, oxy-

gen, sulfur, and aluminum sources, respectively. Purified N2

was used as the purging gas. All of the precursors were kept

at room temperature. The exposures used for each dose of

DEZ, H2O, H2S, and TMA are estimated to be approxi-

mately 0.13, 0.15, 6.50, and 0.22 Torr�s, respectively. The

ALD sequence for Zn(O,S) was (DEZ/N2/H2O/N2) � m þ
(DEZ/N2/H2S/N2) � 1, where the stoichiometry was varied

by tailoring m for different sulfur incorporation into the

films. The ALD sequence for Al-incorporated Zn(O,S) wasa)Electronic mail: gordon@chemistry.harvard.edu
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(DEZ/N2/H2O/N2) � m þ (DEZ/N2/H2S/N2) � 1 þ (DEZ/

N2/H2O/N2) � (m–1) þ (DEZ/N2/TMA/N2/H2O/N2) � 1 þ
(DEZ/N2/H2S/N2) � 1, where aluminum was incorporated

into every other Zn(O,S) ALD cycle.

Stoichiometry of the films was measured by Rutherford

backscattering spectroscopy (RBS). The carrier type and car-

rier density were determined by van der Pauw and Hall effect

measurements on 5 mm � 5 mm samples with films approxi-

mately 250 nm thick. The carrier mobility was then deter-

mined assuming a single carrier type using: q ¼ 1/nel,

where q is the resistivity, n is the carrier density, e is the

electron charge, and l is the carrier mobility. Very resistive

(q > 100 X�cm) or low mobility (l < 10 cm2/V�s) samples

were measured by a rotating magnet Hall measurement

system, which uses a lock-in detection technique to extract

the Hall signal with better sensitivity.20 The crystal structure

and texture of the films were analyzed by x-ray diffraction

(XRD, PANalytical X-Pert Pro) with Cu Ka radiation using

h–2h scan. The absorption coefficient (a) and optical

bandgap (Eg) were determined by measuring the optical

transmittance and reflectance spectra from a UV/visible

spectrophotometer with an integrating sphere (Hitachi

U-4100). Films were grown on glassy carbon substrates for

RBS and on quartz substrates for Hall, bandgap measure-

ments, and XRD analysis. It should be noted that the crys-

tallinity of the film may change depending on the

substrate,21 which may also affect the electrical properties

of the film. Though the substrates for characterization are

different from the actual solar cell applications, the con-

trolled experiments on quartz substrates still give indica-

tion of what is occurring in the Zn(O,S) films with

aluminum incorporation.

Figure 1 shows the sulfur, oxygen, and aluminum

contents as a function of the number of H2S pulses to the

number of DEZ pulses for Zn(O,S) and aluminum-

incorporated Zn(O,S) films, determined by RBS. The

FIG. 1. Plots of O/(ZnþAl) (black), S/(ZnþAl) (red), and Al/(ZnþAl) (blue) vs. (the number of H2S pulses)/(the number of DEZ pulses) for Zn(O,S) films (a)

without and (b) with Al incorporation.

FIG. 2. X-ray diffraction of Zn(O,S) films (a) without and (b) with Al incorporation for various S/(ZnþAl) and Al/(ZnþAl) ratios. Vertical lines are for the

hexagonal ZnO (JCPDS No. 01-079-2204).
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sulfur content in the Zn(O,S) films is higher than the pre-

cursor pulse ratio, which has been previously reported.11

For example, S/(ZnþAl) is 0.26 for Zn(O,S) when the

H2S to DEZ pulse ratio is 0.10. The aluminum content in

the aluminum-incorporated Zn(O,S) films increased with

the H2S to DEZ pulse ratio, due to the ALD sequence

used to grow these films. Compared to the Zn(O,S) films

without aluminum, the aluminum incorporation decreased

the sulfur content while it increased the oxygen content

in the films, as shown in Fig. 1(b). This effect was

enhanced as more aluminum was incorporated into the

films, indicating that the aluminum is inhibiting sulfur

and promoting oxygen incorporation.

X-ray diffraction scans of films with and without alumi-

num incorporation with different sulfur and aluminum con-

tents are shown in Fig. 2. With increasing sulfur in the films,

the peaks shifted towards lower scattering angles indicating

increasing lattice constants due to the substitution of larger

sulfur for smaller oxygen.11,17 Preferred crystal orientation

of the films also changed with aluminum incorporation. The

hexagonal ZnO (002) peaks were highest in intensity for

Zn(O,S) films without aluminum, whereas the (100) peaks

were highest for the Zn(O,S) films with aluminum. For both

films with and without aluminum, the amplitudes of the dif-

fraction peaks decreased with increasing sulfur content due

to an increase of an amorphous or nano-crystalline compo-

nent of the films. The diffraction peaks disappeared when

S/(ZnþAl) � 0.64 for the films without aluminum indicating

nano-crystalline or amorphous films. The diffraction peaks

started to disappear at lower sulfur contents in the

aluminum-incorporated films compared to the films without

aluminum. No diffraction peaks were detected for

S/(ZnþAl) � 0.34 for the aluminum-incorporated films.

The resistivity, electron carrier concentration, and

carrier mobility are plotted as a function of the S/(ZnþAl)

ratio for Zn(O,S) films with and without aluminum, as shown

in Fig. 3. For the Zn(O,S) films without Al, the carrier mobil-

ity decreased steadily with increasing sulfur content due to

the increased disorder in the anion sublattice. The electron

carrier concentration remained on the order of 1019 cm�3 as

previously reported.17 For the Al-incorporated Zn(O,S)

films, the electron carrier concentration increased by up to

an order of magnitude from 1019 to 1020 cm�3 for low sulfur

contents (0 � S/(ZnþAl) � 0.16), due to the expected Al

substitution for Zn. But for somewhat higher sulfur contents

(0.34 � S/(ZnþAl) � 0.39), Al incorporation surprisingly

decreased the electron carrier concentration by about five

orders of magnitude from 1019 to 1014 cm�3. For the films

with the highest sulfur contents (S/(ZnþAl) ¼ 0.48 and

0.55), the weak Hall signal remained the same polarity when

applying both positive and negative magnetic fields, which

may be due to having comparably low concentrations of

both electrons and holes. Such an abrupt decrease in carrier

concentration may be due to precipitation of an insulating

nanoscale aluminum-oxide phase, which is correlated with

the increased aluminum and oxygen incorporation (Fig. 1).

The aluminum-incorporated films overall showed lower

carrier mobility than the films without Al due to increased

disorder introduced to the films by the aluminum, as evi-

denced by the XRD scans (Fig. 2). The carrier mobility of

the aluminum-incorporated Zn(O,S) films also initially

decreased with increasing sulfur content for S/(ZnþAl) �
0.26 due to the increased disorder in the anion sublattice.

Then, the mobility increased with increasing sulfur content

when S/(ZnþAl) � 0.34, while the carrier concentration

decreased further. Lowered carrier concentration typically

results in higher mobility, but these carrier concentrations

are too small to explain this trend.

From plots of a2 vs. photon energy for Zn(O,S) and

Zn(O,S):Al films with various stoichiometries, as shown in

Fig. S2 (see Ref. 14), Tauc’s relation for direct transitions

was used to determine the optical bandgap energy values22

aðh�Þ / ðh�–EgÞ1=2; (1)

where a(h�) is the absorption coefficient, h� is the photon

energy, and Eg is the optical bandgap. The electron and hole

effective masses are assumed to be constant. Bandgap energy

values are plotted as a function of sulfur concentration for

Zn(O,S) films with and without Al, as shown in Fig. 4.

Aluminum incorporation increased the bandgap values of the

films. Formation of amorphous ZnAlxOy or Al2O3 with much

FIG. 3. Plots of (a) resistivity, (b) electron carrier concentration, and (c) car-

rier mobility vs. S/(ZnþAl) for Zn(O,S) (black) and Zn(O,S):Al (red) films.
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higher bandgaps could contribute to the increase in bandgap

with aluminum incorporation. The Burstein-Moss effect23

might contribute to the increase in optical bandgap energy

for 0 � S/(ZnþAl) � 0.16 where the carrier concentrations

are at degenerate levels (>1019 cm�3). In this range, the Al-

incorporated films have high electron carrier concentrations

(Fig. 3(b)), which increase the Fermi level in the conduction

band. However, for Al-incorporated Zn(O,S) films with

S/(ZnþAl) � 0.34, the optical bandgap energies increase fur-

ther despite the significant decrease in electron carrier con-

centration (Fig. 3(b)). Thus, the Burstein-Moss effect does

not explain the wider bandgaps in the aluminum-

incorporated sulfur-rich films.

In summary, it was demonstrated that Zn(O,S) can be

incorporated with aluminum to either increase or decrease

the carrier concentration depending on the stoichiometry of

the films. When 0 � S/(ZnþAl) � 0.16, electron carrier con-

centration was increased up to the order of 1020 cm�3 and

carrier mobility decreased with increasing sulfur in the Al-

incorporated Zn(O,S) films. On the other hand, when

S/(ZnþAl) � 0.34, carrier concentration was decreased at

least by five orders of magnitude to the order of 1014 cm�3

and mobility increased with increasing sulfur in the Al-

incorporated films. Such tunable properties can potentially

improve photovoltaic (PV) device performance through

electrically graded Zn(O,S) buffer layers in combination

with compatible absorber materials.
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